


Come Together 2019 showcases new ways that  
News Corp Australia will engage more Australians,  

New ways that we will connect you to more customers.

Join the journey

Our trusted and professional journalism in  

brand-safe environments influences more 

Australians in the moments that matter.

Premium Content, in context

We build brands through end-to-end marketing solutions 

including media, data services and insights, content 

marketing and performance marketing.

End-to-End Marketing Solutions

We have solutions that span from macro to micro, serving 

relevant and personalised content to more than 16 million 

highly engaged Australians, to 1600 audience segments, 

extending right down to bespoke one-to-one conversations.

Macro to Micro

As your primary media and marketing partner we’re better 

together. News Corp delivers a coherent, integrated and 

relevant ecosystem of brands and solutions that create trust, 

confidence and generate demand for your brand.

Better Together





At News Corp, we are trusted to illustrate 

and inform what’s important on life’s 

journey and in the moments that matter.

The content we create, curate and 

share every day helps guide their 

decisions, both large and small.  

It gives counsel and entertainment.  

It provokes and evokes emotion.

This is the art of influence. 

Our trusted, agenda-setting and award-

winning news brands reach and influence 

more than 16 million Australians. News 

Prestige Network alone reaches five and 

a half million affluent and aspirational 

consumers.

At News Corp we have a heritage of trust 

and a reputation for creating quality, 

premium content that consumers are 

willing to pay for in an era of free and fake 

information.

And with trust comes influence...

New opportunities

1. Events 

Last year, over 700,000 consumers attended and 

engaged with a News Prestige Network event. In 

2019, we will continue to curate bespoke events and 

build powerful commercial opportunities for you.

2. Vogue Diamond Anniversary

We’re ringing in our diamond anniversary with 

a landmark birthday issue and consumer events 

from September to December. We have limited 

partnership opportunities including magazine, 

digital, event, social and in-store activations.

Want to get on board? Contact your sales representative

3. Vogue VIP

This market first membership program will offer our 

most highly engaged subscribers access to benefits, 

experiences, offers and content – driving deeper 

brand engagement by seamlessly integrating our 

clients’ products and services into this platform.

4. NewsCast

NewsCast is a portfolio of leading podcasts with 

commercial partnership opportunities.

5. Sky News

Sky News is front and centre of the national debate. 

With Australia’s most authoritative and respected 

voices, it is the channel Canberra watches.

Sky News reaches 4.9 million viewers on Foxtel alone 

and, since its groundbreaking partnership with 

the WIN network has reached 6.2 million free to air 

viewers in regional Australia.

6. NewsAdvocate

When a client’s community interests intersect with  

ours, we can create a movement. That’s influence. 

Talk to us, and together, we’ll change Australia for 

the better.





With 140 titles reaching 9.4 million  

Australians every month – including 

powerhouses such as The Manly 

Daily, The Townsville Bulletin, 

The Geelong Advertiser and  

The Bayside Leader – we speak to and 

engage with more communities across the 

entire country than anyone else. We are 

deeply embedded in local communities.

Our journalists let our readers know when 

big news breaks in their communities. They 

hold our leaders to account and report 

the stories that matter. They revel in the 

wins of our local sporting heroes and are 

committed to making their communities a 

better place to live.

And our brands are not just for retirees 

and young families. They reach broad 

audiences. In fact, three quarters of the 

people who read community and regional 

media are Generation Y, Generation X or 

Baby Boomers.

According to a multi-year study from 

Galaxy Research for industry body 

NewsMediaWorks, Australians trust ads 

in community newspapers ahead of any  

other medium.

Our readers trust local media.

1. Local Connect

Local Connect, powered by News Connect, incorporates a new sophisticated geo targeting capability which will 

open up these vibrant local digital communities. Local Connect uses precise location data from Australia’s leading 

provider, Near, to identify audiences consuming our content. With Near’s location data you can quantify the impact 

of your campaigns, measuring in-store visits.

2. Small Business Bureau

Small Business Bureau – a national program purpose built to educate, inspire and motivate small business owners. 

The Small Business Bureau will connect you directly with 3 million small business owners and decision makers in 

ways that really matter to them. The program includes sponsorship, advertising and brand integration opportunities.

3. Local Hero Grants Fund

The Local Hero Grants fund, asks our readers to submit a local project or idea they believe benefits their community. 

Our editors will then select the ideas that your brand can champion positive change for across our many 

communities. 

It’s an engaging and innovative opportunity to make your local marketing work harder and drive greater positive local 

sentiment for your brand in an environment that is inspiring and important. Partnership opportunities are limited.

New opportunities

Want to get on board? Contact your sales representative





Sport is everywhere. And it’s so much more 

than the game itself. Our sporting journeys 

span each week, every season. 

For marketers, sport taps into the mind and 

mood of consumers in a way that nothing 

else can. Catching customers at their most 

alert. At their most attentive. 

News Corp connects with almost 14 million 

sports fans each month. More than any 

other network.

Rather than offer Sports Rights that 

connect with your customers when the 

players are on the field, – we can give 

you something much more expansive, 

something that connects with your 

customers every day of the week, every 

week of the season. 

Introducing Fan Rights!

1. Fan Connect

Fan Connect, powered by News Connect, allows you to engage with over 85 customised fan segments. Examples 

include 1.8 million who are hyper-passionate for a sport, 96,000 cricket fans who regularly eat fast food or 53,000 live 

sport lovers primed and ready to buy a new car. From macro to micro, imagine the spending power you can unlock 

with Fan Connect.

2. Code Block

Code Block signals a revolution in sports media in Australia. For the first time, News Corp presents an opportunity 

for you to secure category exclusivity across a chosen code including AFL, NRL, cricket, motorsport, racing and more -  

giving you unprecedented brand association. With Code Block you can block a season, or one of the many big 

sporting events, to best align with your marketing calendar.

3. Sports Native

Sports Native, powered by News Native Networks, is Australia’s largest brand-safe, premium native network.

Sports Native combines the sport-obsessed audience of Fox Sports with the content creation and digital distribution 

muscle of News Native Networks. No one has a larger more targeted native proposition for fans and it’s available 

right now through Sports Native.

New opportunities

Want to get on board? Contact your sales representative





News Corp now offers an end-to-end 

solution from inspiring customers to travel,  

to transacting their next holiday.

We are invested in thought leadership 

that is helping our clients better serve  

their customers.

No company is better placed to know 

the Australian traveller than News. 

Why? Because we reach 13 million travel 

intenders every month.

The travel sections of news.com.au, 

Delicious, The Australian, GQ, Vogue, and 

Stellar inspire and inform travellers like  

no other.

And our biggest travel brand Escape, 

is the travel bible of 5.3 million travel  

obsessed consumers.  

That’s more Australians than any other 

travel brand including Trip Advisor,  

Booking.com and Expedia.

1. The Escape Marketplace

Launching in June, customers now have the ability to discover, research and buy your travel product all within 

Escape.com.au. Product from our retail partners will be featured throughout the site – with fulfilment through your 

preferred sales channel. We’ve already signed some launch partners but there are still opportunities to participate.

2. Escape-A-Thon 

To celebrate the launch of the Escape Marketplace, in June we’re holding the most heavily promoted online travel 

sale, Escape-a-thon. A three-day flash sale of exclusive travel deals, marketed across the entire News Corp network.

And the best part is... you only pay for what we convert.

3. Escape Connect

Escape Connect, powered by News Connect, can be your competitive advantage to drive high performance, 

targeted digital marketing.

In a global-first media partnership with Skyscanner, we are ingesting the daily flight search data of 2 million 

Australians to create even more targeted digital customer segments. 

Skyscanner data, combined with new geo-location data from Near, gives you the ability to target based on location, 

brand preference, travel patterns and intended destination.

New opportunities

Want to get on board? Contact your sales representative





New opportunities

Food Corp is Australia’s #1 food 

media network, tantalising the 

taste buds of more than 8.6 

million Australians every month. 

Reaching two thirds of the total 

digital category and 84% of 

the food magazine audience, 

we have the brands that your 

customers trust for food related  

information and inspiration.

And it’s these brands that attract 

the best food talent in the nation. 

Our Food Corp Talent Network 

connects you with the celebrity 

chefs you know and love, right 

through to the bakers, baristas 

and beekeepers.

1. Food Connect

Food Connect, powered by News Connect, allows you to tap into more than 250 Food Connect segments 

reaching 3.25 million Australians who engage with food all day, every day. These numbers are mouth watering:   

2.5 million grocery buyers, 1.5 million who regularly dine out, 500,000 who love seafood and almost half a million who are 

obsessed with Christmas Food. These are just a taste of the 250 Food Connect segments in our pantry.

2. Digital Kitchen

The Digital Kitchen brings together all of Australia’s most powerful digital food brands, Taste, Delicious, Best Recipes and 

Kidspot Kitchen into one supercharged digital platform. Our Digital Kitchen is now serving category exclusive partnerships 

and deep editorial integration across our entire Food Corp network, enabling you to block out your competitors. At the core of 

these partnerships is Recipe Rebrand, where all the generic ingredients in our 100,000 recipes across our digital kitchen are 

replaced with your branded product.

3. Eat Real

Eat Real is real food for real people and is reaching more healthy eating enthusiasts than any other dedicated media platform. 

Now you can put your brand at the centre of this highly engaged and tightly targeted audience ecosystem.

Want to get on board? Contact your sales representative





UnrulyEQ+ is designed to drive better 

returns from your video investment. By 

combining the unique emotional data 

from our video platform, Unruly, and the 

breadth of our targeting platform, News 

Connect, UnrulyEQ+ becomes Australia’s 

most advanced toolkit for creative and 

media optimisation. UnrulyEQ+ allows 

you to test and optimise video content 

for emotional impact, uncover the key 

triggers for your desired audience and 

marry this data with News Connect. 

This creates powerful segments of 

viewers who are positively predisposed to 

your messaging.

News Connect is our targeted advertising 

platform that gives you the power 

to advertise to millions of people on 

Australia’s largest publishing network. 

With more than 1600 super segments, 

you can now plan, match and transact all 

through News Connect self-service.  

We are also proud to announce two 

exclusive partnerships with Skyscanner 

and Near.  These extensions are exclusive 

to News Corp and get your ads even 

closer to the customer transaction.

Storyful is a social media intelligence 

agency. Storyful works to track the flow 

of information and conversations across 

the entire social ecosystem in order to 

provide context to social data.

The outcomes for partners can be 

anything from social research that 

unearths valuable consumer insights, to 

crisis management, all the way through 

to creative strategy and production. This 

is a very unique and skilled end-to-end 

solution for brands.

Want to get on board? Contact your sales representative





News Xtend helps businesses navigate 

the digital marketing wilderness to 

smash their business goals. News Xtend 

is a national business with staff based 

across Australia, enabling them to not 

only run national campaigns but to also 

be your strategic local area marketing 

partner.

Leveraging premier partnerships with 

both Facebook and Google, News Xtend 

has the tech and the experts to drive 

results for your business no matter what 

your goals.

NewsCast is a portfolio of leading 

podcasts with commercial partnership 

opportunities.  

Produced, marketed and distributed 

by the best media talent in Australia – 

drawn from the diverse range of News 

Corp’s businesses – NewsCast will feature 

podcasts devoted to sport, travel, food, 

fashion, the ever-popular true crime 

genre, and more. 

REA Group is the world’s largest property 

network and is on a mission to change 

the way the world experiences property.

As  Australia’s number  1  place for property, 

whether you are a first home buyer, 

downsizer, renter or investor – this is the 

place. REA’s property data powerhouse 

allows brands access to an audience 

preparing to make the biggest and 

most emotionally charged investment 

of their life. Realestate.com.au – Australia 

lives here.

Want to get on board? Contact your sales representative





Foxtel is the home of 4K Ultra HD – the 

ultimate viewing experience.

This winter we’ll be bringing you the most 

immersive experience across NRL, AFL, 

and Rugby.

Sky News is front and centre of the 

national debate.  

With Australia’s most authoritative 

and respected voices, it is the channel 

Canberra watches. Sky News offers 

integration and advertising solutions 

across news and election-focused 

content, with bespoke solutions for 

broadcast, audio, and digital platforms.

Trusted by [TV] – produced by Suddenly 

Productions – creates short-form video 

vignettes that allow your brand to 

leverage the trust and equity in our 

brands.

 

We make it simple for consumers to trust 

your brands as much as they trust ours.

 

Trusted by [TV] will run across the News 

Corp video network, Foxtel and free to air 

TV – expanding your reach in a powerful 

and compelling way.

Want to get on board? Contact your sales representative


